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MHSc

For high-achieving professionals who wish to advance as healthcare leaders

The IHPME Master of Health Science in Health Administration program prepares graduates for the unique demands of leadership in today’s complex healthcare environment.

Combining health policy, business and management, this two-year interdisciplinary program brings new models and principles into alignment with a health services focus. Graduates are skilled at applying innovative solutions to the issues and constraints of the health sector.

The MHSc in Health Administration is offered in a modular format, allowing professionals to earn the degree in two years without interrupting their careers.

"We walk through thousands of doors over the course of a lifetime, and the door to my degree in health administration is a truly memorable one. The experience enriched me, and the people around me. What I found on the other side of the door was the opportunity to impact the lives of people and communities in a new way."

SHIRLEE SHARKEY, CHE, MHSc, BScN, BA
CEO, Saint Elizabeth
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The MHSc in Health Administration integrates the NCHL model as the framework for its program. Progress is assessed based on 26 technical and behavioural competencies under the domains of Transformation, People, and Execution.

Students are equipped with a solid foundation in key areas of leadership knowledge:
> Health policy and economics,
> Health care trends and issues,
> Strategic planning, change management and quality,
> Marketing, outcomes and evaluation,
> Human resource management,
> Information systems,
> Accounting and finance, and
> Quantitative decision-making methods.

Excellence
IHPME’s MHSc faculty are the foremost thinkers, researchers and practitioners influencing our health care system today. Our guest faculty hold senior positions at leading health organizations, bringing their innovative thinking to the program.

Experience
Students engage in significant practicums under the supervision and mentorship of respected healthcare leaders. The program’s focus on interactive learning allows students to build a portfolio of real work exposure and achievement.

Enrichment
Classmates are high-calibre managers and professionals from all segments of the public and private healthcare sectors. Learning is enhanced by the opportunity to share skills and knowledge with others from diverse professional backgrounds and experiences.

Advancement
IHPME is part of an extensive network of healthcare leaders and influencers in Canada and around the world. MHSc Health Administration graduates become part of this exclusive circle, gaining a lifelong connection to the IHPME community.

In 2014, CAHME awarded this program a seven-year accreditation, its highest possible ranking.

Completing the Health Admin program really kick-started my career. The high calibre faculty, diverse student body and extensive IHPME network enriched the whole experience for me. I had high expectations going into the program and came away with far more than I expected. Today, if I need information or advice, I know exactly where to go or who to call to get what I need because I am now part of IHPME’s truly amazing network. That’s been invaluable.

MATTHEW ANDERSON,
President and Chief Executive Officer
William Osler Health System

QUESTIONS?
Call: (416) 946-4100
Email: ihpme.mhsc.grad@utoronto.ca

APPLY ONLINE
ihpme.utoronto.ca/apply

IHPME
4th Floor, 155 College Street
Toronto, Ontario M5T 3M6